At five & six:

A 2022 QData & NCHA Top 20 Leading Cutting Sire

At three:

SPOTS HOT

HES A HOT CAT
SOME LIKE IT HOT
HOT RE VOLVER
BLUES HOT
TAT TOOS ON THIS TOWN
JUAN IN A MILLION

Total Earnings $8,158,667
Average Earnings $24,874

3-year-old of 2022
36 Number of Money-Earners
328

Champion


SPOTS HOT HAS Sired:


HOTTISH (Stylish Play Lena, by Docs Stylish Oak). $301,843: NCHA Reserve Horse of the Year; NCHA Open Derby Champion; NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes Champion; NCHA Non-Pro Classic/Challenge Champion; Breeders Inv. Open Derby Champion.

CINCA IM HOT (Cinca De Maya, by Dual Rey). $265,969: Breeders Inv. Open Derby Champion; NCHA Bronze Award.

BLUES HOT (Blue Boon Cat, by High Brow Cat). $251,842: split 7th, NCHA Open Futurity; 2022 NCHA Unlimited Amateur Reserve World Champion; NCHA Platinum Award.

HOT MELODY (Cats Melody, by WR This Cats Smart). $213,324: NCHA Non-Pro Co-Reserve World Champion; NCHA Gold.

TATTOOS ON THIS TOWN (Heavenly Reys, by Dual Rey). $211,877: split 2nd & 8th NCHA Open Futurity; NCHA Limited Non-Pro Futurity Reserve Champion; NCHA Silver Award.

HARLEY (Cattilion, by High Brow Cat). $205,967: NCHA Non-Pro & Limited Non-Pro Derbies’ Champion; NCHA Open Gelding Stakes Reserve Champion; AQHA Amateur World Champion.

HES A HOT CAT (Cassies Kit Cat, by High Brow Cat). $184,213: NCHA Open Super Stakes Champion.

SOME LIKE IT HOTT (Mighty Fine Sue, by Smart Little Lena). $163,505: 4th Breeders Inv. Open Derby.

HOT REVOLVER (Baretta Boon, by Playgun). $178,072: 3rd NCHA Open Super Stakes.

THE DARK ALLEY (Lil Alley Cat, by High Brow Cat). $165,418: 5th NCHA Open Futurity; split 3rd NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes.


JUAN IN A MILLION (Oh Miss Peacock, by High Brow Cat). $139,796: NCHA Eastern Nationals $5,000 Novice Non-Pro Champion.


MK CATS KITTY (MK Cats Lil Kitty, by High Brow Cat). $121,861: NCHA Open Derby Reserve Champion.

LITTLE SWEET SPOT (Macs Little Dolly, by Quixote Mac). $118,775: NCHA Limited Non-Pro Classic/Challenge Champion.

SPOTS ON MY TUMMY (Tummys Little Cat, by High Brow Cat). $109,904: split 6th NCHA Non-Pro Futurity; NCHA Bronze Award.

STICKY SPOT (Bowmans Fancy Mate, by Smart Mate). $109,251: NCHA Open Super Stakes Co-Reserve Champion.

FEDEXX (Shes Twice As Smooth, by Smooth As A Cat). $102,606: finalist in the NCHA Open Super Stakes.

THE KWACK SHACK (Kwackin Cat, by High Brow Cat). $86,960: NCHA Limited Non-Pro Futurity Reserve Champion; NCHA Limited Open Derby Champion.

SPOTS HOT’S DAUGHTERS HAVE PRODUCED:


KATTALYST (Metallic Cat). $199,460: NCHA Non-Pro Co-World Champion; NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic Reserve Champion; NCHA Silver Award.

LUMINOUS (Metallic Cat). $163,505: 4th Breeders Inv. Open Derby.

VINCE VON (Stevie Rey Von). $158,398: 2022 NRCHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion (Gelding Reserve Champion).


METALLIC CASSANOVA (Metallic Cat). $124,724: 2023 NRCHA Celebration of Champions Open Derby Champion.

KATT VON D (Stevie Rey Von). $117,640: 2022 NCHA Non-Pro Futurity Reserve Champion.

2023 Fee: $5,000 (ICSI)

ICSI Only ~ Additional Farm Fee ~ Transported Semen Available ~ 6 Panel N/N ~ 14.3 and 1,100

Foals eligible for BVSS Super Stallion Incentive, Breeders Invitational, NCHA Super Stakes and NRCHA Stallion Stakes

Standing at

BRAZOS VALLEY STALLION STATION LP
21351 North U.S. Highway 377, Stephenville, TX 76401
Phone: (254) 485-8280 ~ Fax: (866) 264-2942 ~ Email: brazosvalleystallionstation@gmail.com

www.brazosvalleystallionstation.com
Spots Hot owned by Rocking P Ranch, LLC
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